V-locity Helped Maximize Nimble Storage Performance
“With V-locity and Nimble Storage together, it’s like
having lightning performance at both ends of the
spectrum. The combined solution delivers multiple
layers of speed for both read and write operations…
Even if Nimble has to go to all the way down to
spinning disk as last resort to get the data, V-locity
ensures minimum disk latency as the data is retrieved
with the fewest number of I/O requests possible.”

“With V-locity I/O reduction software on our servers
and Nimble storage for our backend, we feel we are
getting best of breed performance at lowest possible
cost.”
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"V-locity ensures maximum optimization and
lightening performance when combined with our
Nimble storage. The ‘Set It and Forget It’ functionality
is great. I simply dip into the Management Console
every few weeks, just to satisfy myself that everything
is ticking over nicely. And the extra re-assurance from
the Condusiv Engineers during our free, periodic
review sessions gives us the confidence that we’re
getting the right info out of the Console. You can't
argue with the dashboard report data, V-locity
definitely does what it says on the tin!”

“Our Nimble Storage SAN array was installed in 2014
and with the use of V-locity in our environment, we’re
going to be able to run the SAN for its full lifecycle of 7
years. I’m hoping to be able to hold on to it until I
absolutely have to let it go.
The software running on our SAN continues to show
impressive results, with an average of 36% of write
I/Os being eliminated and an average of 40% of the
read I/Os being eliminated on our 23 systems.”
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